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SEA rejects second proposal

The University stands behind its Last and Final
Offer: Union begins informationaJ pickets

By BIii Holmes

rejected." He added, ..There :will
The Shawnee Education Asso- be an Executive Committee meetciation rejected Thursday, Septem- ing tomorrow in order to talk about
ber 30 a proposal that was bought strategies to follow.•• He told The
before its membership at the Plumb- Chronicle that the SEA will have a
ers' and Steam Fitters' Union Hall clear course ofaction by the beginLocal 577at 4:00pm. The meeting ning of the week. Bauer would not
lasted almost two hours with con- state how close the vote·had beeri"to
siderable discussion about the pro~::::r accept or not accept the contract.
posal. The proposal was constructed
Sue Porter, SSU's ChiefNegolast week during meetings between tiator. and Attorney, stated to the
the University and the SEA. Fed- media Friday that the University
eral Mediator Earl 4onhardt rec- had stood behind its Last and Final
ommended that the uniol) take it Offer during clarification meetings
back to the rank-in-file to see if last week. At the Monday and Tuesthey would accept the contract.
day meetings, the SEA i.ssued the
There is some controversy con- counter proposal that was 'rejected
cerning the prigin of the rejected Thursday, she said. Porter stated,
proposal. Each side promotes a dif- "A( those meetings and informal
ferent version of how the docu- discussions the University did not
ment came into existence.
agree to accept anr counter proAccording to University posal. or make any changes in the
sources, even if the proposal had Board's Last and Final Offer.'' She
been ratified by the SEA, it may added, "The University maintains
not have been adopted by the Uni- its beliefthat the public expects an
versity which has already issued its , increase of quality and more acLast and Final Offer. Both Sue countability of public funds. The
Porter. SSU' s ChiefNegotiator and University's Last and Final Offer
SSU Attorney, and Tom Winters, reflects this belief. .,
Chair of the Board of Trustees,
According to SEA sources, the
stated that the meetings between major holdups on the contract are
the SEA and the University were workload, job security, and salary
simply clarifying meetings, not (inhere is an increased workload).
actual negotiations.
The Chronicle obtained a copy of
Wintersstatedthattheproposal the proposal that was rejected by
was not the University's nor the the faculty. On the subject of
Mediator's proposal but the SEA 's workload. the proposal under seccounter proposal. Winters told The tion 2. of Article IX states that,
Chronicle, "Let's all be honest "Teaching shall be the central part
here, the proposal that was rejected ofeach faculty member's workload.
bythe SEA was not the University's Each full-service faculty member
or the Mediator's proposal, but the shall be responsible for teaching a
0
SEA's proposal.
maximum of 40 credit hours in
The SEA, on the other hand, each academic year. One credit
says that the document in question hour is earned for each fifty minwas created out.of dialogue and utes of class lecture. A "credit
clarification last week between the hour" shall be equal to one and
two sides. Dr, Jeff: Bauer, SEA one-third hours of laboratory or
President an.cl Associate Professor field-based •dinical instruction.
of Geology, stated, "He [Winters] Workload credit shall be awarded
is a liar:" Bauer added, "The pro- for Senior Project Courses (#485)
posal was made in a discussion in a . · ai the rate . l credit hour student
side session between the times the credit hour ofthe course.•'
University's attorney [Porter] and The section continued, "During
myself.'' Bauer further stated that the academic year, no faculty memit was the decision of Winters not ber shall be assigned a workload
to call the document The Mediator's beyond 16 credit hours ina particuProposal, the title on which both lar quarter without his/her permissides had earlier agreed.
sion. No faculty member shall be
The vote was announced ap;;< required to teach.more than 3 dif.:.
proximately 30 minutes after the · ferent lecture preparations during
voting began at approximately the quarter."
5:00. Bauer announced to the SEA
Under the subject of salary,
membership, •'The offer has be.en
•. See V ot·e page 4
UC Editor-in-Chief

Student parking situation at the University

Administration states that parking spaces are available
By Jay Arr Henderson
UC Production Manav;er

In response to a number of complaints about the scarcity of parking
spaces at Shawnee University, The
Chronicle contacted several members of the administration.
Dr. Paul Crabtree stated that this
quarteris the first time since Shawnee
became a university that most of the
parking spaces have been filled. He
pointed out that it takes more space
to park in a graveled parking lot than
in a paved one. He feels that, when
all the parking lots are paved, the
difficulty will disappear. He also
mentioned that the University has
plans for the future that include multilevel parking garages. These should
help to insure that parking will not be
a problem in the future.
Dr. David Gleason, University
Facilities Planner. Dr. Gleason told
us that the Facilities office has been
conducting an hour-to-hour check
of parking space availability in everyparking lot on campus. The check
will continue through the week of
October 3-8. Gleason reports that

they have always discovered a number of empty parking spaces.
"Granted," he says, "Some of
those parking spaces are farther away
than students might like. But the
spaces are there if you search for
them.''
Gleason feels parking complaints
may have originated before the actual beginning of the quarter when
students were here in large numbers
to register and get books from the
bookstore.

Gleason says that the ease of
finding a parking space is also dependent upon the time of day. Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. seem to be the
hours when the parking lots are fullest. ••But even then,'' says Gleason,
''Empty spaces do exist.''
Gleason made a special effort to
check the number of disabled parking spaces close to the school. "There
has beennotime, so far, when all the
See Parking page S

SEA-OEA demands negotiations.resume

By Bill Holmes
Editor-in.,:Chief
Th~Jeadership of the Shawnee
Education Association (SEAL
called for a meeting last night to
occm: between themselves and the
University's negotiating team. JJ\
letter that was sent to SSU Presi•
dent Dr. Clive Veri and Sue Porter,
SSU Attorney and ChiefNegotia•
tor, by.Jane A. Currey. Labor R.elations Comull.tant for the Ohio
Education Association, the unio11
demanded that the University re;; ,

UC

·
turned to the bargaining table. The
letter stated, ''The Shawnee EducationAssociationhii:srejected the
proposalset forth on Tuesday, September .28, 1993, and therefore,
the Associatfon demands. continued bargain,ing to reach a settleinent. The SEA has reserved at the
Portsmouth Holiday Inn at7:00pm
on Monday, October 4, 1993. It is
essential thafthe parties resume
}!egotiation~ in ., order to rea<:h .,ail
See .Demands page s

Faculty cancels informational forum

Instructor feels administrative presence would cause a debate to ensue

By Blll Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief

On Wednesday, September 29,
the Shawnee Education Association
(SEA) was scheduled to hold an
informational forum for SSU students in order to explain the SEA's
position on negotiations and the
University's Last and Final Offer.
The meeting was to be held at noon
in the Massie Auditorium. Approximately 40 to 50 studentsshowned up
for the forum.However, faculty representatives decided to walk out of
the forum after several members,
approximately eight, of administration showed up for the meeting.
Dr. Larry Looney stated to the
group of students, "The SEA may
be calling a meeting at some other
time. But it is not our intention to be
in a debate between administration
and ourselves. It would be impossible not to turn this into a debate.''
Looney suggested that administration use this time to present their side
of the debate to students. He relinquished the stage to the administration.
The administrative staff was invited by Joe Harris, President of
Student Senate. According to Harris, administration was there to address questions by students, after the
SEA' s presentation, that could not

be answered by the faculty. He cited
such topics as financial aid. registra- ·
tion, scholarships, etc. Harris stated,
•'My intention was to make sure the
administration would be here to answer student questions after the last
question to the SEA was answered.••
Administration members who attended the meeting were Dr. David
Creamer (Vice-President of Business Affairs), Dr. Gene Come, (Associate Provost for Academic Affairs and University Negotiator),
Gene Wilson (Director of Financial
Aid), Dr. Jim Kadel (Dean of the
college of Health Sciences and University Negotiator), Susan Warsaw
(Director ofDevelopment and Community Relations), and Dr. Dennis
Travis (Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and University Negotiator).
Harris stated that he did not want
to see a debate develop between the
administration and faculty. He said,
•'A debate would turn into more
than a spirited discussion.'' He also
said, •'The 'Senate does not want to
get involved. Weweren'tsidingwith
any group, we are remaining
unemotional and unbiased.'• He feels
that the Senate could not take action
because that would split students,
who have a variety of opinions. He

stated, •'The Student Senate represents all students.''
The idea for an administrative
meeting came out of the September
24 meeting of the Student Senate
after many members expressed their
feeling that it was productive that
the SEA had made an attempt to
inform students on negotiation directly. Many Senators felt that the
administrative forum, along with the
faculty forum, could help students
piece together an accurate picture of
what is and has transposed at the
University through the collective
bargaining process.
Harris made contact with SSU
President Clive Veri concerning the
matter at approximatety 6:00pm
Tuesday night to see if and when an
administrative forum could be held.
Harris initiated the idea about holding the meeting after the SEA conference and Veri stated that, if the
SEA agreed to the arrangement, it
would be acceptable. Harris noted
that, since the students would already be assembled, it would easier
to hold the administrative forum af.
terwards.
According to Harris and SEA
President Dr. Jeff Bauer, the meetingwas cleared between themselves,
See debate page 6
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940 Second Saeet
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Handout currently lieing circulated by the SEA

The Shawnee Education Association, which represents the 120 faculty
members of Shawnee State University,
are continuing to reject the unfair and
unreasonable treatment by the University Trustees. To date, the membership

has voted down two contract packages,
including a final offer by the representative of the university trustees.
The SEA takes offense at the unreasonable proposals to increase work
load with no salary increase and create

deplorable working conditions for the
faculty.
The SEA strongly objects to the
fact that the trustees could allow this
dispute to be created while not once
coming to the bargaining table to dis-

cuss issues and concerns.
If you care about ending this dispute, please call the university trustees.
Tell them you want them to go to the
table to reach a fair settlement with the
SEA!

1he Shawnee Education Association, which represents the 120 faculty
members at Shawnee State University,
voted last Thursday to reject a contract
proposal that resulted from a bargaining
session earlier this week.
"The proposal rejected by the membership today was the second package

voted down by the faculty" said SEA
President Dr. Jeffiey Bauer. "To date,
we have not reached a tentative agreement with the trustees that we can recommend to our members, but we thought
the members should review and consider the proposal prior to the commencement of any concerted action,"

said Bauer.
"In light of the vote, the SEA leadership will be meeting to review the
degree of concerted action the association will take," said Bauer. "The SEA
if' committed to achieving a fair and
equitable contract. Hopefully, this second vote ofrejection by the membership

will convince the trustees that we find
their continuing demand to increase
workload with no pay increase, along
with several other deplorable working
conditions, to be totally unacceptable."
The SEA is an affiliate of the
110,000-memberOhio Education Association.

Editor'sNote:BoardefTrustee~
Chairperson Thomas Winters has
issued to The Chronicle a series of
columns to help explain the administrative point of view in the co,iflict
between the University and the SEA.

As an additional check on the
quality of teaching, the University
believes that any class of a full-service faculty may be evaluated by the
dean or his/her designee. This is in
contrast to the more limited evaluation under the last conttact which
required the dean to tell the faculty
member when the evaluation is going
to occur, and does not permit classroom evaluations of faculty memhers on a continuing contract.
Under the last contract, faculty
members did not have to get pennission to be absent from class. While
many faculty members dealt with
absences in a responsible manner, it
waspossibleunderthelastcontractto
cancelclasseswithoutpriorapproval,
and with limited orno coverage ofthe
class during the faculty member's
absence. As a result, some faculty
members give exams early and cut
short the lecture time to which the
student is entitled. Some faculty
members were absent as much as two
or three weeks in a ten week course.
The University believes that these
extensive absences have a negative
impactonthequalityofthestudents'
learning experience and, therefore,
feels that prior approval must be required for a faculty absence. The
dean can then ensure that the faculty
member has planned for academically viable alternatives for student
learning when the faculty member is
absent. The student and taxpayer pay
to have the faculty teach and there
should be some checkooabusesofthe
system.
Aqualityleamingenvironmentensures that students have acces.s to faculty members outside of the formal
classroan setting. The University believes that taculty members must increase the number of regularly scheduledofficehours. Underthelastcontract,
the faculty member maintained office
hours forfour hours perweekand tha;e
office hours could all be scheduled on
two days. The University believes that
the faculty member must be in the
office for students six hours a week
and on a schedule that covers at least
fourdays. Studentshavecomplained

thatitisoftendifficulttofindfaculty
members and that the current four
hour schedule does not provide
enough opportunities for meeting
with the faculty member. The office
hours are higher than at other universities,butthelocalrequirementplaces
a greater emphasis on the importance of student access to faculty
members .
In addition, the University is
pressing for a required course outline. The University believes that a
clear course oudine will ensure that
the student knows from the beginning of the course, the basic requirement of the course.
With tuition increases now occurring on a regular basis, students
are quite aware that there are two
major sources of funding for the
University, the student and the taxpayer, and increases in costs must be
absorbed by one group or the other.
TheUniversitydoes,infact,havethe
lowest tuition and fees ofany university in the State.
In order to avoid a strike, the
Universitymadeseveralconcessions
in the 1991-1993 contract that significandy raised the cost of teaching
a course. Faculty salaries were increased about 30% with a 10-20%
reduction in the number of hours
taught. This was by far the largest
percentage increase given by a university or community college in the
State of Ohio. The full-service faculty costs for summer school, outside of the College of Health Sciences, have increased 100% in a
three-year period. Even with these
ite~ already agreed to prier to the last
walkout, the fuculty went oo strike
becauseofanwtwillingnesstodowhat
m<N all employees in the U.S. do; to
pay a pooion of health insurance premiums.
The costs of family health coverage for a faculty member staoos currentlyat$526.66permoothoc$6,320.00
per year. The University has coosistendy
the SEA to have its memhers ecrpay for part of the insurance
premium instead of having the students and the taxpayers pay the full

amount.
When faced with such an increase in costs mandated in the last
agreement, and reduced state funding, the University has certain clear
choices. Ithastoreducecosts. Class
sizes were increased,c~minimwns
were raised in order to reduce the
nwnber of courses offered, and administrative and clerical costs were
reduced significantly. Travel was
significandy curtailed. With additional cuts in state funding and a
mandate from the University's regional accrediting ~iation to get
our financial house in order, the
University must leave faculty salaries the same, and to basically retwn
to the teaching load which existed at
the University prior to the last conlract This would give some financial reliefin the absence ofcontinued
reductions in state funding.
Without supplemental funding,
neither our current tuition nor our
state formula funding can support
the salary and benefits of the faculty.
The average salary and benefits for a
faculty member benefits package is
equal to a 12-month or annual total
compensation package of c>Ver
$70,000.00. If there is no willingness on the faculty to assume a more
realistic teaching load (while leaving their base salary the same), then
clearly there will have to be a significant increase in tuitioo oc a continued
decrease in services to the students.
In bcxh goo.ls of controlling costs
andincreasingqualitythrooghimpro~
ment in the learning envirooment (improvement in the student evaluation
process, more office hours fer the faculty, course outline for all course and
mere faculty time allocated to teaching), the University believes that it is
actinginthebestinterestofthestooents
based oo their expre~ concerns and
interests. The students certainly deserve to have the faculty support bcxh
goo.ls.

SEA makes statement about the rejection of proposal=====..;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.==

·SSU Board Chairperson explains University's Last and Final Offer
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PROVIDING REASONABLY
PRICED QUALI'IY INS1RUCTION THROUGH GREATER
ACCOUNTABILilY AND COST
CONTAINMENT
September 28, 1993
Shawnee State University is attemptingthroughnegotiations to protect the students' academic and filWlcial future at SSU and at the same
time increase the quality of the educational experience at the University. In the academic area. the University is calling for stricter
procedures regulating student evaluation of instruction.
The University believes that
evaluations by students should occur
each quarter, in two classes per faculty member, instead of the more
limited valuations in the last contract. In the past contract, only first
year faculty were evaluated by students in every class. Faculty members on a continuing contract, approximately 42% ofthe faculty, were
only evaluated in one class each
quarter and the class was chosen by
the faculty member.
Another concern is that under the
last agreement, the faculty member
was allowed to remain present in the
classroom during the evaluation, and
many students reported that they felt
intimidated by the faculty member's
presence during the evaluation. The
University believes that the faculty
member should not be present during
the evaluation in order to eliminate
any perceived intimidation by the
faculty member. The absence of the
faculty member during the evaluation process is standard at most universities. The University believes
that student views
very important
and should be a part of every course.
Student evaluation of teaching is
viewed as an important aid in helping the faculty member improve ..

are

lbomas Winters, Chairman

Shawnee State University

Board of Trustees

·Opinion
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The University Chronicle

An homage to McCarthyism====================-. In the spirit oftrue nastiness and
a vileattempttohackoffShawnee's
groupofliberal-pinkoes, yours truly
has decided to pay homage to the
late great SenatorEugene McCarthy
by compiling a list of people and
organiz.ations that definitely fit the
profileofun-AmericanclosetO:>rnmonists.
l)The President of the United
States
2)Her Hmband · ·
3)Any minority-rights leader
whose speeches rhyme.
4)Clinton spokesmen (Tom
Brokaw, Dan Rather, Bryant
Gumbel, etc.)
S)The University Chronicle

6)Heterophobics
?)Barbara Streisand
8)Anyorie who claims to have an
aura
9)Captain Planet
· IO)Marines in dresses
11 )Anyonethathasappeared
on the Larry King or Phil
Donahue shows more than once
12)Lawyersthatadvertiseon
T.V• .
13)Lawyers that don't advertise on T;V,
l 4)Lawyers period
. lS)Anyooethatownsacq,y
ofJohn Lennoo's "ltnagine..
16)MTV vee-jays
l 7)Kennedy kids ;

REAL NEWS===~

By Jay Arr Henderson
UC Confusion Assimilation

Engineer
On Sunday, Sherryl had trouble
with the car. The trooble wasn't difficult to spot; the oil cap was missing.
That ought to be simple enough to fix,
shouldn't it?
All you have to do~ go into the

f<r an '83 Escat."
"My oil cap has threads."
"But the Book says-"
. ·lbe book wrong.'.
He looced as ifSherryl had hit him
with a '67 Mustang Convertible Tq,
Rotating Stanchion (#LF-268e7STAND). "lbe Book," he muttered
between clenched teeth, "Is never

store, tell them what kind of car you
have, wait acoople of years while they wrong.''
look up the partmmber in a book only
"But my oil cap has threads on it."
slightly larger than the collected wodcs
"Wall, now, you listen here, little
of StqDen King, wait another year or Jady," he said patronizingly. "Why
sowhiletheygointotheoockroom,out don't you just run on out to the parking
the oock door, drive to the river, take lot and try this cap on your engine and
the canoe off the top of the car, Jl3ddJe I'll just bet it fits perfectly."
acr~ the river, portage overland six
''But there are no threads on that oil
miles, locate the underground vault cap. It won't w<rk."
where they keep all the car parts you
''Now,littlemissy,don'tyouwooy
will ever'need in your life, pa.55 through
pretty little head about ~ c
security measures only slightly mac Complicated things like that are for
stringent than those required at Fort men toworryabout. Nowyoujusttrot
Knox, find the imt, portage, paddle, on out to the parking lot and screw this
drive back to the store, and emerge oil cap in your engine."
from the oockroom, triumphantly grin"And why don't you just trot on
ning, part in hand.
down to Marting's main display winSherryl certainly thought it would dow and screw that oil cap up your
be easy.
@%$"##$(.'!!'!!?"
The man behind the counter had a
When she left he was chewing on
little tag on his pocket with his name on acq,yofDo!oresClaiboumeandpurple
it His name was Verne.
.srook:e was coming out ofhis ears.
Sherryl told Veme her car was.an
1be next perts stae that Sherryl
'83 Ford Escort station wagon. He went to had a sign in the window: Ifwe
lookedin•SaJem'sLot,flippedthrough have to loolcthroughlttofuxl yourpart,
The Shiuin2, and spent several hours we charge extra!
paing ovef The Dark Half befae he
She told the man behind the
finally found the oil cap listed in QuQ. counter(whose name tag read Verne)
He went into the oockroom, left by the that she had an '83 Ford Escort station
back door, drove, packiled, portaged, wagon and the part was listen in Cujo.
etc. and finally returned some three He found the part number, ducked out
months later, triwnphantly grinning, the oock door, crove to the nearest
part in hand.
mountain, climbed it with the help of
"That'snotthe right part," Sherryl Sherpas,hang-glided to the Boone
said.
Coonty Airport, took a 747 to Brazilia,
Helookedasifshehadhithimwith paddled down the Amazm to Peru,
a '79 Pinto Fender Joist (#J-3374856- sailed to the North shore of Lake
pt3). "What do you mean, it's not the Titicaca and, after a ten-thousand line
right part?"
dennatographic analysis and a retina"The oil cap that goes on my scan, was admitted to the secret caves
engine has threads."
where the car parts are stored right next
•'Lady, the book says this is the cap to the lost gold of the Incas. He sailed,

I 8)Women in comfortable shoes
I9)Men tliat whistle show tunes.
20)The P.L.O;

. I

Consetvative
By Matthew~ -

2l)The S.B.A.
22)The S,E.C.
23)H.U.D.
paddled, flew back to Boone C.ounty
Airpcrt,rentedacar,drovetoShawnee
University, parked in SSU President
Oive Veri's parlcing space, stealthily
and wider cover of bright daylight
maneuvered safely through the inf<rmational picket lines, andjogged to the
back door of the car perts store and
emerged, only two months after he
started, triWlpl8Dtly grinning, part in
hand.
••That's the wrong part,'' she told
him.
He looked as ifSherryl had hit him
with a '31 Packard Rose Vase Ornamental Attachment Holder Bolster
Flange (#A-237-dd-28 l CARRIE).
•'How would youknow?' 'he growled.
"You're a wOOlall."
· ••My oil cap has threads.''
••According to the Book, your cap
don't got no threads."
'"My cap has threads."
••lbere' s no way you could understand about threads.You 'rea woman.''
"I am also ·a strong believer in
preserving the lDlSullied beauty of our
natural scenic woooers and providing
our children with clean air and pure
water. Though I am an ecologist, my
car is not It b.uns oil at a prodigious
rate. My Esca1-and I hope you will
pardon me ifl refer to my car as~ but
the intensely thoughtless nature of its
behavior force me to assume that my
car a male-my Escort, I say, little
cares that his wastrel ways and conspicuous COllSUillJXK)llarecloudingthe
semi-solid,highlyvisible ~thati:mses
f<rairthesedays,makinglifeadubious
proposition for the elderly ad the asthmatic, ruining the health of the young,
and placing this nation in a position of
fiscal inferiority to certain camel-intensive nations which will place a yoke
of debt-boodage on generations yet
Wlborn. My car, despite my frequent
appeals to reason and humanity, persists in wasting incious resources and
theoildisappearsfasterthanthemoney
in a Shawnee University savings account As a result of this Philistine
behavi<r
the part of my Escort, I

24)The N.E.A.
25)H.H.S.
26)Thc A.C.L.U.
27) The D.N.C.
28)The AFL-0O
29)The other N.E.A.
30)P.E:T.A.
31)N.O.W,.
32)C.A.O.
33)Weeniesaboutnuclear
power
34)Spike Lee
35)7-11 cashiers.thatdon't
speak English
36)SSU professors . that
don't speak English ·
3?)Midget labor secretaries
38)Pinheads that wear those rib-

bons on their lapels.
39)Prison psychologists
40)Cmgressmanwhowerep-isoo
psychologists
41)Sting
42)Pre-adolesceot White House
press secretaries
43)Moderates
44)The Psychic Friend, Netwak
45)L. Rm Hli,bard
46)Seat-beh law advocaleS
47)Greenpeace ·
48)Anyooe1hatwatcbcs'.Designing Women" .
49)Planned Paremhood
SO)Male flaists
Matthew Rawling;r is a UC Skijf
Columnist
··

have to check his oil at least once a parts satellite, gave samples of his spiweek, a anytime I park him behind a un, semen and blood and Wlderwent
tree. I told you my car was male. I have a DNA analysis, retrieved the oil cap,
owned this car for three years and, at a and, using a heat shield as an air-sled,
rough guess, have removed the oil cap, dropped toward the earth until he was
iuinoil, and replaced the cap app-oxi- low enough to q,en his parachute. He
mately two hundred times. That~ two touchedclowngentlybehindtheNAPA
hundred times I have ~ e d that store,andemergedfromthebackroom
oil cap and two hundred times I have only two m:inths after he left. grinning
screwed it back in. I koow whether my triwnphant)y, part in hand.
oil cap has threads a oot.''
'"That' soottherigbtpart," Sherryl
Veme smiledpmonizingly. ••now, told him.
little lady, all that don't mean nothing.
"Oh? But the book says that this is
Y00 koow how easy you gals get coo- the oil cap for an '83 F.scat statDl
fused aboli mechanical things. 'Now wagon. ..?"
'•My oil cap has threads. That part
you take this part and trot on out to-"
Sherryltoldhimtotrotoffatallcliff won't work on my engine.''
with a bicycle horn up his
He thought f<r a secooo. "Maybe
@@%$"&$()@. "If you repeatedly your '83 car doesn't have an '83 enhit yourself in the stomach very rap- gine," hemmed. "Let's go out to the
idly, you might be able to play the parking lot and check.''
entire Minute Waltz before you hit the '
"Yep," he said, pointing to the
ground," she told him sweetly.
engine. "That's an '87 a '88 engine.
When she walked Olt, he was at- I'll looc up the carect part.''
tempting to gang-swallow several volBack inside the store, he pored
wnes of the Gunslinger series while through Needful Things, studied
muttering dark imprecations to sane Gerald's Game, made a special point
metaJitysical entity he called Olris- of checking Rosemary's Baby ("In
case the little devil is in there."), and
tine.
Sherryl is not the sort of person to fmally found the oil cap in the screengive up easily. She can be, onoccasioo, play for Silver Bullet. He slipped out
highly tenacious. She can be, at other the oock door, took the steamboat,
times, downright mule-headed. She caught the shuttle, etc. The new part
neededanoilcapandshewasnotgoing fitted perfectly.
to give up Wltil she got one.
Befae she drove away, Sherryl
F<r her third attempt at making asked him, "Do you suppose otfw!r
what should be a rather simple transac- men will someday learn to treat a
tion, she chose the NAPA Auto Parts wanan with respect?"
"Gosh. I hope oot," he said. "If
Store which~ up near the Bob Evans
Restaurant The young man behirxl the the guys at those parts staes keep
counterwM named Verne. (Yes, ALL acting like pigs, all the women will
the men who work in auto perts stores cane here for their car parts. And I'll
are named Verne.) Sherryl told Verne get very, very wealthy."
Nowthepointofthislongstorywas
that she has an '83 Esca1stationwagon
and the oil cap is listed in Cujo. Verne not to plug the NAPA Car Parts Store.
found the part number, slipped out the If they want advertising they can take
back door, took a Greyhound rus to out an ad like anyone else.
Cincinnati where he caught the Delta
No, this a newspaper. Our busiQueenandwentMfarasNewOrleans, ness is news.
chartered a HoverCraft and motored to
On Sllllday, a worker in a car perts
Florida where he hitched a ride to Cape store treated a woman with dignity and
Kennedy, caught a ride on the space respect.
And that, my ftieoos, news.
shuttle, docked with the NAPA car

.
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which is addressed under Section 1. ' follow through with infonnational proposal rej~cted by the SEA vy~
in Article XVII, the proposalstated, pickets on Friday, October 1. 1:'he rtot a proposal issued 1:>y thel,:J:ni"In 1993~1994, each continuing pickets had started app~oximately versity; According to infonna~on
faculty member shall receive no at 8:09am. The instructors stood on inth~PoitsmouthDai/y Jimeson
salary increase, or decrease, in the the front side of the Universitydi_s- Friday, itwas assumed that the
issued by the Uni.;
regular 9-month contractual salary persing literature abqut the SEA 's proposal
except increases related to promo- position. The .union clearly an- . versity.Wintersreitera~dthatth~
tion or attainment of an advanced nsunced to students that this
J,J#iv~rsity is stµtdingbehind its
sta.ted,.
degree as defined in Se¢tion 3. In <>nlyaninform11tionalpfo~et,:Mem~ Last and Final Offer.
1994-1995, the Universityshall pro~ .hers of the faculty displayed si~ ·. ''We wilflisten to the them
vide asalarypool equal to2percent . that ~teq, ''Ver:i unfair'\ "''6,000 .. t:im~ . •• But we M\leoffered_. our .
ofthe9-montbcoritractgro~wages .• by2,000'', ).•Tom don'.t makeit a ·_. proposat/wewilltalkaboutwliat
of full-time service faculty eni~ long Whiter:', etc. _ _. . _ ._.-. ·· is in ourLasnmcl Final Offer."
ployed durirlg the Spring Qllllrter . ·.• I>r:
L91)1ley' . Associate .. •· He stated that it was asked: if
ofthe previous acaderttic yeu. Fae- · Pr9fessor ofJ>hysics all9 alte~te ·• •· th~ contract had been ratified by
ulty salary m~rc:ases due to J>l'Qll)9· J1egotiator, st~tedonthe picked~, . the SEA would this have led to a
. tion shall be part 9fand DO(Ul · ··wearetryingtoav<>i¢llfllllstrilce, soiution? Winters would not rule
addition to tile established 2 })¢(>- .·... but they [the~oard~dthel1niyer- • out th~ ·possibility, .but pointed
Tlj.e .Dl()Jley
sity] •· · are nia~ing it 4.iffic11li. '' ·_. · ()Ut
the proposal would have
cent salary
able in the salary pool afterprQl:liQ- . Lonney ®Jltinll.~, • 'Tile next step .· cost the University -somewhere, .
tions shall be distributed among ail ... is to .see.if they will go.baclcand · betweeti$83,000-$85,000andthe
faculty onan equal percentage ba- negotiate.'' 11ie·_ SEA,
~ti~- t1riiveisityl39ksthislcindoffund- •
sis in proportion to their salary of ued to call for negoti~tions to re- itig. $aid Winters, ••My point is
the previous year, There shall be DO sunie·since the Universityi~its thatwhe~
o/e.going to get the
decreases in their regular 9:.mo11th. Last and .FioaLOft'er
~!'<I $83,0001'' .
•.
.
contractual salary for full-service _ _ negotiations >i.ugllSt 31.
.. .
Winters told Vie Chronicle~
faculty members. In dlee.venftb~ - • · · . the Chroniclespo!ce~ithBauer ''It is now time to talk about the ·.·
faculty is requiredto~e~the. . 011thepi~lcet line. IJe.
agreeinent[~ - Last·_and •Finai
cost of their health, .dental arid ~i- _.··. tlwik we .are accomplishing what ... Offe.r]. 0 stated that there.were.
sioninsurance,anadditionalsalary. Weinteeded to do. Vfe hadJ9ajce J\lotofpeopleconnectedwiththe .·
increase equal to the ainollllt of the.
inunediate ~ction to show that· University such students, staff.
premiuin theyWoiJld pay.'Yould be .. we are 110t just going back t<> our . <parents ofstudents, and the comrequired topaysball be.providedto . offices and classroom~;•• 13auer . mw:rity that·have not received a
each faculty.member.'' •·~ infor- ·.·. ·a~de'd, ''This i$ $Oltlething tt>atwe ·hit look lit th~ University's promitioo for the 1995-1996 contract. all 011ght to be concerned about/I . J)()sat Tile Board has remained ·•
· year was the same as for the 1994- . Bauer stated,• •w~ have negoti~ silent due to Ohio •s collective
1995 contract year. ·Also; the Al,. ated with the Board of Trustees, . . . bargaining laws and the only·in,lied Health faculty that taught · through their negotiating team: It · .formation on, or views of, the
Summer Quarter would receive 80 makes it difficult to :send clear .· proposal that have been released
percent of their pay.
.
.. message to them. This is the only _· have.come through the SEA.
Winters stated that the Last
The union also voted to·cancel way." The ·SEA President added;
the scheduled October 1 partial ''We don't believe that the_whole ·and Final Offer was a fair pro· posal and was the best the Univer-:
strike against the University. The Board is unreasonable."
However, Bauer said later that. sity could do with a constrained
partial strike was to consist of the
SEA membership continuing to he felt Winters was stopping both budget. He said ~at the SEA rework by tenns of the 1990-93 con~ sides from reaching an _agreement. ceived a generous offer in th~
tract and not honoring the increased Bauer stated, "I don't know why he 1990-93 contract and, due to limworkload and office hours offered . [Winters] is trying to get in the way . its placed on the University by the
by the University's Last and Final ·ofa settlement. '' He added, ''lie is State, the University could not afOffer. According to terms of the a
·wheel."
,
ford to keep that contract with cur-:
University' s Last and Final Offer
The Chronicle spoke with Win- rent pay and work load and condi':'
the faculty are expected to increase ters about the Last and Final Offer tions.
.
· Winter stated further that the Last
their total nwnber of contact hours and the rejection by the SEA of the
to40 from the previous 36, increase "unnamed proposal." Winters and Final Offer contained language
the office hours from four to six stated, "Wehavealotofpeopleon . bytheSEAandtheUniversity. Winhours, and receive no gain in pay a easy workload for this kind of ters stated, "It was the last offerin a
until the following year. The pay institution." he continued, "By series of offers made to them."
raise will be a total of four percent comparison to other institutions the . ..We are not anti-faculty," Winthat will be given as two percent in workloadisnotatthelevelitshould ters told The Chronicle; "We are
the second year and two percent in . be.'•' Winters stated that he felt that pro-Shawnee State. Faculty is only
the last year of the contract. Ac- a reasonable workload would be one partofthe University. It has hurt
cording to Bauer, at this time, the similar to that offered in the 1982.. personally that it has been said that
SEAwillcontinueitsinfonnational contract.HestatedthatiftheUniver- we have a 'take it or leave it atti~
pickets indefinitely or until a solu- sityincreasesits workload, therewill tude. '"
tion is reached.
be less need to hire new facuhymemThe Chronicle asked Winters for
Bauer stated the SEA felt that bees. WinteIS s1ated that, in tum. this hisopinionontheinfonnationalpickthe strike wouldcause problems for would create "more money in.the ets. He stated, "It is the union's
the University, faculty, and stu- pool" for raises in the future, . prerngative,justitisourprerogative
dents due to lack ofproper schedul- "rather than using what money is to declare final impasse, or issue our
ing changes. He stated, "The SEA availabletohirenewfilcultymem- Last: and Final Offer/' He added,
felt the appropriate [scheduling] bers•• and not granting the faculty "They should exercise their rights.
changes had not been made. "
better raises.
I'm glad they are teaching for. the
However, the SEA decided to
Winters stated clearly that the students ' sake."
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Program well-received says speaker
By Jay AIT Henderson
UC Production Manager

Shawnee State University is currently holding a series of Cultural Diversity Presentations directed pimarily at those students involved in
organiz.ed athletics.
The program got its start in February when two female Shawnee Athletes came to a Bears' inctice
in black 1eocards and wearing
black makeup and Central State Marauders jerseys. The Central State student body is made up primarily of
Afii~American students.
Clive Veri informed the administration of Central State of the incident
and it was decided to provide extra
securityincaseofviolence.Therewere
no incidents and fun Arnzen, Athletic
DirectaandHeadCoachofthemen's
basketooll team, said, "Their [Central
State] spcrtsmanship was commerxlable."
Dr. Paul Crabtree said of the incident, "Our University•s philosopiy
does not discriminate or harass any
mioority, ethnic group, oc religious
group. Thatkindofbehaviorcanootbe
tolerated. It isan em~nt to the
University."
Itwasasaresultofthisincidentthat
Arnzen, together with Matt Matthews.
Direckr of Student Support Services,
began to develop a coorse to teach
athletes about cultural aid ethnic differences.
It is ironic that this incident occurred the same week Portsmouth audiences attended the play, "Music in
theAir," aplaymainlyconcemedwith
the blacks' struggle for racial equality
in this nation.
The two young women later~
Ii.shed an apology for their actioos in
The Orronicle, but the damage was
already done. The University decided
that they would be asked to serve in
canmunity service programs aid attend the cultural diversity class, when
it came into existence. It was then
decidedthattheclasseswouldbecanpulsoryfcrallmembersoftheathletic

programs.

"We're talking about an awarenes.sofpeople that live in this world."
This, said Matt Matthews, is the
basic thrust ofthe presentations that he
creates foc the various Shawnee University athletic teams. He went on to
say that many different groups have
made ''significant cootributions to the
well«ing of our nation. But many of
those contributions are not written
about. What I propose to the students is
that they be cognizant of these people
woo you're going to bewaicingwithin
the future when yoo leave Shawnee
State.You 're going to be waicingwith
people of diverse backgrounds, from
different cultures, ftom different religims,frandifferentpulosqmes, frcm

different political beliefs, from the
wide perspective. These people in
many cases will be yoor supervisors.
You won't have time to worry about
what color they are a- what their religiousbeliefsare. Yoowillbetoobusy
doing your job. Also, you will be part
of a team, involved in getting a job
done."

Matthews elaborated on the team

concept:

"Everybody wh:>'s played team

spons koows that everybody has to

cootrioote as best they can in order fix'
the team to be succesmd. You don•t
wa-ry about what scmeoo.e's backgroorxl is; it's can they get the job
done?"
Matthews pointed out that in the
year 2000 there will be 166 million
women in the workfocce. An increasing number of these women are movingintoexecutivepositions. "Ifyou've
neverwa-kedinajobwhereyouhadto
take orders fran a wcman," he tells
people, "Get used to the idea."
TherewillalsobemcxeAsiansand
Hispanics in the woocforce. All the
whitemaleswhoenteredtheworkforce
as part ofthe 'Baby Boan' generation
are plSt oc nearing retirement age. The
numberofwhitemalesintheworkforce
See Diversity page S

Visit Pizza Hut and bring the entire family.
Our Kids' Individual Pizza Pack featuring
Marvel Comics' X-Men is only $2.99
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Bears conquer Fall Softball Classic;;;;;;;;;;;;===========-By Becky Fugate

UC Sports Writer

The Shawnee State University
Women's Softball Team hosted the
SSURoundRobinFallSoftball Classic last Friday and Saturday at Doctor Singleton Park and went on to
make a killing of all 3 teams.
First up at noon, Shawnee State
vs. Marshall. In the top of the first,
Shawnee scored one tun, but was
~hallenged by Marshall when they
(lcquiredaruninthetop2ndbyLora
McLauren's RBI Double.
In the 4th inning, Shawnee
slammed Marshall with Missy
Lawson singling the loaded bases,
then a base-clearing 3 RBI Double
hit by Tiffany Shanks. No runs
acquired for Marshall.
There were 5 runs on 3 hits and 3
earned runs in the fifth inning by

SSU,andonJy I more run scored for
Marshall in the sixth, bringing the
final winning score to a victorious
10-2 by Shawnee.
Game #2, Shawnee ys. Rio
Grande, with no runs scored in the
first by either team. They went on to
smash Rio Grande, 11-2, with 2 runs
scored in the 2nd, and 2 in the
secondinningwithTammyMullins'
2 run single behind Canadian freshmanKimWhite'sRBISingle.
Freshman pitcher to the second
game was Leah Fickle, from Columbus Desales, who was 2 for 3.
She staked the win while striking
out 4 and walking 2, and giving up
one earned run.
Again, victorywasreachedover
Malone, 4-0 in the 3rd game.
SSU scored one run on Tracy

Mullins' single RBI in the first,
and a no-hitter was pitched to Rio
by none other than Shawnee ' s
Heather Birmingham. Three were
struck out also by Birmingham in
thebottom2nd,with2morepitched
in the bottom 3rd and 4th, respectively.
Mullins and Shanks sealed the
stompwithMullinsgoing2for3and
3 RBI' s. Shanks went 2 for 4 with an
RBiandtworunsscored.
Saturday, the Bears continued
their awsome batting by defeating
Malone 12-0. LeahFickleandshining pitcher Heather Birmingham
combinedonatwohitshut-out,each
giving up one run in the win.
Kim White and Senior Judy
Shupert had three hits each, White a
triple and Shupert two doubles.

Tiffany Shanks, a junior from Poland, OH. went 2 for3 with a double,
and scored 3 runs.
Marshall defeated Rio 7-1 , to
advance on to the championship
game,whichtheydecidednottoplay
Saturday because of the misty rain
and somewhat wet field. Shawnee,
4-0 and Marshall, 3-1 (It's only loss
to the Bears), cancelled Sunday,
the scheduled rain-out day, also.
Shawnee travels to North
Lewisburg Saturday for the North
Lewisburg Classic. The scheduled
gameswillfeaturetheBearsagainst
Youngstown State, Wright State,
and Ashland. Sunday will be the
championship tournament. For
moreinformationontimesandhow
to get there, call the atheletic department at 355-2285.

The Chronicle, "It takes someone
with this kind of dedication to run a
University. Charlie has been an intricatepartofShawnee'Stateforthelast
15 years." Gleason added, "Anytime we needed something taken
care of we knew to call Owlie. SSU
will miss Olarlie Martin.''
SaidJim.Antten,SSU'sAthletic
Director, "Charlie is a loyal and
cooperativeperson.He'sagreatsup-

porter, and I hope he continues to
be!•• The Athletic Department presented Martin with a pen set in order
to show their appreciation for service over the years.
Ralph Kavanaugh, also of the
Athletic Department, said, "He
helped me in the '91 gamesinCleveland. We had four students in that
basketball tournament."
Charlietoldus, "Iwillmissevery-

one. Everyone was real nice to me.
I've met a lot offriends in and out
of college from the fifteen and a
half years I've worked here. I've
really enjoyed working with all of
the people here."
The Chronicle asked Charlie
what be would be doing after retirement.
"I'm going fishing. I also have
a part-time job lined up. "

disabled parking spaces have been
filled."
Shawnee University has plans to
create more and better parking areas
in the future. They hope to redesign
the large area east of the library this
fall. At present there are a number of
large tree stumps in this area. After
these are removed, the area can be
paved. Gleason fears it will be difficult to get the funding approved before the asphalt plants shut down for
the winter. Asphalt can only be applied when the temperature is above
a certain level, -ll the paving may
have to wait for late spring.
Eventually the University plans
to pave all the major parking areas on
campus.
Another possible source ofpark. ing spaces is Second Street. It will
not be much longer before that part
of Second Street that runs by the
college is closed, said Gleason. That
would allow the University to ere-

ate a large number of "head-in"
parking spaces.
. '' I hope we continue to grow, to
develop the curriculum, and become a thriving University,' • Gleason said.

Custodial supervisor retires after fifteen years of service====

llY Wendy Durham

\JC Staff Writer
On September 30, 1993, a party
was held for Charlie Martin, Custodial Supervisor, in the Micklethwaite
Banquet Hall. After fifteen and a half
years, Martin is retiring. Approximately 30 members of University
Community came to say their farewells to Martin.
Dr. David Gleason. University
Planner and Martin's supervisor told

i'

Drug Problem?
You are not alone.

il

Narcotics
, ~- Anonymous _
MEETING DATES AND TIMES

Portsmouth, 734 8th St.,
Monday, 7 p.m.,
Thursday, 6 p.m.,
Saturday, 7 p.m.

honton, Christ Episcopal
Church, Fifth and Park
Ave., Friday
8 p.m.
,

Parking continued from page I _ __

Demands continued
from page I

agreement. " The letter was hand
delivered to Veri and sent via FAX
and certified mail to Porter Friday,
October 1 according to the faculty
union.
However, Porter responded that
she was unable to attend the meeting due to a prior commitment. The
Chronicle spoke with Porter that
stated she had just received the
notification and could hot make
the meeting.
Porter issued in a press release
yesterday stating, " The University
remains willing to further clarify
its Last and Final Offer and to consider any counter proposals submitted by the SEA."

ECKANKAR

call 1-800-762-7685

LOANS
MOST ITEMS
OFVA.

WATCHES
JEWELRY
PISTOLS-GUNS
RADIOS-STEREOS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
TYPEWRITERS

.

:
·

:

ST ATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&B INC.
353-4250
137 Gallia St.
Portsmouth

open 6 days a week

~i~~r~itv
continued from page
Sm~~ couples are change. So people are unprepared for

IS declining.

~ving fewer children, the number of
blacks in the wcrlcforce will also de-

cline.
Thisisattemendouschangeinthe ·_
fabric of American society. But
Matthews feels that the pop.Jlar press
has OO[M:; little to point out this great

To be named to the Iis( students
full-time aoo achievd a
grade point average of 4.q ':'
Portsmouth
CarlaAtwell,AnnaBloomfield,Shem
Crager, Kimberly Crump,- Lum Daniel.
Kelly Dearth, Billie Goble, • .
Guilliams, Angela Jeffiey, Jdn Li H~
Angela Loop, Tim:>thy Maxey, Janet
McFami,MillantPollitt,KatberineRoush.
Eli7.abeth Sperm, Katherine Stevemon,
Mark Waggener, Karen Wilson,aooBrett

must have been

Young ·
, .tikfflHl
Julie Barbee mi Shanmn Brady ,

McQerm$

Loretta Brooks

.

_CrownCity
John Collim

Wheelroburg

. Diana Diddle

•-

Stoosvme

Iveae DonoYaD
Aberdeen :

KatblemFadey ··'-

-SciotO Furmce

.,, - Kristie FCDOO _
Luqsyile
JobnKaaQ·

Dean's Ust -------To benanmt>tbe tist. sudm nut
have
b&.ifidMiine .. achieved-.grp
poiota~of'J,$
. -.-.
----------

·-'• -• rz:a.S1wlre~.1

Bridshaw, WilliamCarson, Wing-Keuog
Chan, Joln Clarlce, Wc:ooy Clarlce, Mal)'
Jean Cooper, Retisha Friend, Kimberly
Harris, Lawreoce Janosek Jr.; Ming
Lee Lai, Sally McCoy, Rama Murphy,
Raeoell Nagei Tamara Nourse, Everett
Reeves, Kimberly Singer, Harry Smith,
Osamu Torigoe, Lum Trollinger; Stacy
wans; aoo Tum-Austin Young. · · ::-

Eva

Do you know where you go

every night when you journey
into your dream worlds?
For a free brochure on
ECKANKAR - Religion of the
Light and Sound of God

President's List _,,.

J
1

I

Wheelersburg

Shane Bood, Tracie Caudill, Chong
SukMauh,ReginaRiclmlson,aooDooald
Rister.

Lucasville

AngelaFooi,Bart>amPiper,andStepb;
anie Weikert.
--- -

West Portsmooth

James Arrey II, Deborah Garland,
aoo Heidi ·Shoemakei'. -

· Sciotoville

JenniferRobetts

New Boston

Cynitbia Cyrus

Chillicothe

Elonda Collins, Marlc -Hom, and
Cynthia McClure. ·
McI>m,tott
EmilyOrin

All athletes at Shawnee are 'asAsked if males and females attend drop their heads;~,
it. We are not helping them to mder- signed to the class, just as they are separateclasses,Matthewslaughs/Vi:>r
Matthews emphasizes that the
stand whatisoccurring. Because we do assigned to Drug-Alcdlol Awareness course not We have the boys and girls classesaretrtfocathletesaione?•Anynot understand, says Matthews, "We Program.
all in class together and I like that, body is welccrne," he told me. The
have these mental pictures or these
Matthews says that he ooes trt becausewhenltelltheguysthat,inthe
scenarioo that depict one race agaimt make the p-eser1.tations by himself but year 2000, there will be mcxe women
the~- Am that's not the way this that he i s ~ byvarioos~_ inleadershiprolesthanmen,thewcmen
wcrld's sllJ)p()ISed cobe.'~
· of the athletic department.
get a bigkickoutofthat The guys just

classesareheldcnanirregularbasis,so
Matthews suggests that yoo call him to
find out the scheooledda1e of the next
class if you wish to attend.

Debate continued from. page I

but Bauer had told Harris to confirm
theagreementwithDr.LarryLonney,
Assistant Professor of Physics, who
organized the SEA forum.
According to Harris, he attempted
to contact Looney on two different
occasions:oncethenightbeforeand
once the morning of the meeting.
However, he received no response
from Looney. Harris stated that he
was worlcing in the Administrative
Office of the University Center (Ext
#217) all morning before the forum.
Looney stated he received one
message on his answering machine
the night before but was unable to
reach Harris. Looney stated fwther
that he attempted to return Harris'
morningmessageattheStudentGovemmentOffice(Ext#320)thatmoming at approximately 9:10, but received no answer. Then he left for
class.
Looney told 1'he Chronicle, "It
makes me think of an analogy of a
gunfighter going to a gmfight with a
gun. Regardless of how it happened,
I felt like a gunslinger without a gun.
If there is going to be a gunfight, they
should have told me."
He continued to state that, if they
wantedadebate~the SEA would have
come prepared. He noted that key
members of the SEA's negotiating
team were not there. The only member of the SEA' s negotiating team
present at the forum was Dr. Tom
Camevale, Chair of the Mathematics
division. Lonneynotedthatthe entire
UniversityteamwasdlereexceptSue
Porter, the University's ChiefNegotiator.
Looney continued to say that ad-

ministration was either "dense" or
"immoral" for showing up at the
meeting. He claimed that, if they
believed that a debate would not
ensue, then they were dense. If the
administration came to sabotage the
meeting,theywere"immoral".According to Looney, he had no problems with administration giving a
presentation afterwards, but he did
not feel that they should sit in on the
SEA's meeting. Looney stated, after tallcing to Dr. Robert Forrey,
Associate Professor of English, and
Dr. Edward Miner, former SEA
President and Associate Professor
of Sociology/Psychology, that he
felt it was best to halt the meeting.
Hestatedthathistwocolleaguesfelt
that it was not in the interest of the
SEA to engage in a debate unprepared. Looney also said that he did
notexpecttheadministrationtoshow
upattheSEA'smeeting.Hethought
that they would "hold their own
meeting with students.''
Members of the SEA told The
Chronicle that another forum may
be scheduled for students at a later
date off campus.
After the SEA left, the meeting
was conducted by Dr. David
Creamer, Vice-President of Business Affairs. He explained that the
administrative staffhadshown upto
offer their expertise in areas that
facultywasnotequippedtoanswer.
Creamer stated that both sides are
waicing fa the best interests of the
students. He stated, "Sanetimes we
have different viewpoinm oo the same
situation." Astudentaskedwhatoould
bedonetoen&1rethatastrikecouldbe

prevented now and in the future.
Creamer stated, "You cannot do it
through policy, but through conmunication."
Student Senator Mindee Akins
asked Oeamerwhy the University did
not return to the negotiating table.
Creamer replied, "That is the legal
strength of implementing the Last and
Final Offer." He cootinued, "If we
negotiate further, the University will
lose that optioo."
Creamer explained that all facets
of the University are taking cuts. He
noted that administratioo is taking a
14.3 percent cut in its staff alone. He
stated that runxn have been circulatingoocampusthatthebudgetcutsmay
be as high as 1.4 million. Creamer
stated, "Itisalargeamoont,hitidon't
believe that they are that high."
Creamer explained, "Everyooe is
askingustodomcrewithless." Akins
retorted, "We are asking )00 to do
yoor jobs."
The following information was
presemed to stooents about the fonm
by the SEA as an invitation to atterxl:
••Students: Are you concerned
aboutthecurrentconractnegotiab(m
between the Shawnee State University
Facuhy am the Board ofT~? If
yoo are, then the Shawnee F.ducatioo
Associatiminvites)OOtoameetingon
Wednesday September 29 at 12 noon
in Massie Auditcrium. Come and hear
the SEA's description am inteqretation of what is going m between the
Facuhy am Board of Trustees. O:me
amhearwhattheSEAplanstodoand
why they plan to do it. Cane am ask
questioos. O:meandfindoowhatyou
can do to avoid a Faculty strike."

Native Circle hosts speaker at SSU _ _ _ _ __

March on Washington canceled
By Jay Arr Hendersoh
UC Production Manager

After a two-quarter hiatus, the
Native Circle met on Shawnee University campus. The meeting was
held in Room 209 of the Verne Riffe
Building, also known at the Advanced
Technology Center.
The meeting focused on the plight
of Leonard Peltier, a Native Americancurrently servingtime ona charge
offirst-<legree murder. Lance Kramer,
of the Miami Valley CoW1Cil of NativeAmericans, an expert in the Peltier
case, was the featured speaker. He
began by Pointing out discrepancies
in the official version of the case. He
then introduced the film Incident at
Og/ala.
This film, produced by Robert
Redford, is a documentary of the
incident, the shootout on the Jumping
Bear Ranch on the Pine Ridge ReservationnearOglala, that led to Peltier's
imprisonment. It is available on videocassette.
After the film, Kramer revealed

that the March on Washington has
been canceled. President Bill Clinton
has stated that he will not consider
the possibility of granting executive
clemency until all legal avenues have
been exhausted.
Leonard Peltier has never appliedforparole. He has always maintained that to ask for parole is the
same as admitting guilt. Since the
purpose of the march was to try to
obtain clemency, it has been canceled. In place of the March, there
will be a number of events staged
over the next few months designed
to show how many people are supporting the Free Peltier! Movement.
The Chronicle will be listing such
events. For those who would like to
know more about the Peltier case,
The Chronicle has copies of last
week's paper which carried information on Peltier. These can be
picked up at the Chronicle offices at
411 Massie Hall.
There will also be a letter-writ-

ing campaign. More information on
this will be printed in an upcoming
issue of The Chronicle.
Meetings ofthe Native Circle are
open to all. The next meeting is
October 6th in Room 209 ofthe Vem
Riffe Building.
The featured performer will be
Steve Free of the band Muddle Pudding. He will be playing the guitar
and singing some of his own compositions.
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Complete Mechanical Work

AIR CONDITIONING HRVICI
EXHAUST SYSTEMS.
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BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
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354-6494

353-5813

Gallla & Waller Su.

353-9105
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ACROSS

1. Smtlilb cap

4. NtWIP8Jler artlde

I. t1ower bolder
12. Brew

13.

14. Double
15.
17. Nolly

alone

state (abbr.)
Golf lmple-nl
Cyst
Family dOI
Scbool cou- (abbr.)
Seu- plut
Symbol fo,
RelatlYe (abbr.)
Fatber'1 boy
Goodbye (Spanls•I
Eacb (abbr.)
33. Dllclple
35. Symbol for alckel
36. Spliere of
31. Gre.e
39. Cozy place
.... Street (abbr.)
41. Madame (abbr.)
42. Work table
43. Article
45. Female dftr
46. Pop lop
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
25.
26.
27.
211.
29.
32.

47. Sun 1od

0.
food
49. Fleet of wanblpe

52.
54.
$6.
57.
58.

Medicinal plHt
India outer
B1111:ktop subltantt
Eut U.S. state (abbr.)
British streetcar
59. E- (poetic)
DOWN

1. Make tattln1
2. Wlqllke

3. Of the mind
4. Small llland

5. Dlpt
,.
7. Try OD

ra11-y

I. CoYeffll truck
9. Mr.
10. Certain
11, Spit out
16. Obtain
11. Eater
21.
22. 23rd Greek letter
23.
.24. At
25. Also
26. Lemon
211.
29. Total

JO. Dollar bills
31. Bula

33. Picnic pest
34. Futen
37. Dlnc:tlon (abbr.)

39. Aipe

41.
42.
43.
.....
45.
46.

Wei
Bayer
Snare
Finish

O.
iulrument
49. S. Hemllpllere constellation
50. Wo-n's 1roup (abbr.)

51. Verb
53. Location
55.

(abbr.)

Answers to lastweek's puzzle

The University Chronicle is.accepting
applications for the position of Art Editor._

Contact Bill Holmes, UC Editor in the

newsroom, Massie 411 355-2278
#278.

I
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The
CLASSIFIEDS~ PERSONA.LS, BUY A.ND SELL ITEMS
$1 00 FOR 30 WORDS, PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
CALL 355-2278 OR MASSiE 411

[.....---"--.......
Pe_r_so_n_a_ls_ _] [·
SWM desires companionship with
member of opposite sex between 24-39. Please write to UC Office
correspondenc # 1. Ad.
SWM desires female companionl~hip between the ages of24 and 39. I
love all types of music except heavy
metal and punk rock. Mutual conversation between two adults, nice late
evening walks, candlelight dinners,
watching the sun rise and the moon set
with a bottle ofchampagne and old time
movies. Please NO heavy drinkers or
smokers. Write to UC Office Corres ondence #2. Ad.

Organizations
Inter-club Councl wil meet for the

jirst meeting ofFall Quarter. Friday, Octo-

lt,er 8 at I:OOpm in the University Center.

Conlaet Studem Senate foc moo: details at
355-2320. All offia:rs of clubs and (q.81liiations welcane to attend
Non-denonmadonal Bible Stady will
beginholding~ beginningMonday,
October 4th in the Founder's RO<ln of the
UniversityCenter(lflocatimwouldchange,
a notice will be posted at the Fcmder's
Ro<m) All University Slaff and Students
Wdcomed. Bring yow lunch and join in.
JolnSclotoCountyresidenCsonSaturday October 2, 1993 in taking a step to end
lulger. The second annual !OK CROP
Walk begins at 9:00 am at Shawnee Slate
For more information call Mindee Akins at
the Student Senate Office 355-2320.
Interested In science flcdonrole-playIng? Individual wants to staJt regular camign for Rifts Role-Playing Game by
~um. Call JetTWhittat 353-3633. Ad
11,e Unh•ersity Chronicle regularly
holds staffmeetings on Tuesday at 4:00 pm
in Ma$ie 411.
I Student Senate will hold meetings at
7:00am on Thursday nmiing in the Fowxler's
Room. Seccnl Fkxlr of the Univtnity Center.
SPublic attemance wekxm:d
Looklngforhlkl toplaypiclc-upgamesof
strret oock:ey oo rollerblm. Age aoo experiea.e<bi'tmatter.See Dr.TooyDzikinBusioo,s
Amex 133 or call 355-2326. Ad

I

l

[

Items·for Sale.. ]

Reptiles for sale- full line ofsnakes,
li7.ards, and turtles are available. See
page for advertisement on page 6. Contact Steve Parlin at (304) 697-1334 or
call 355-2502 and leave message. Ad.
DO YOU HAVE BROKEN CD
CASES? Slightly used CD cases for
sale. Whypay$1.50orderingnewones?
Used CD Jewel boxes for only $0.75!
Contact ~hilip "Manson" Thicken in
the newsroom, Massie 411 or call 3552278. Ad.

[correspondence- ]
I love and miss you all: It's lonely in
Kentucky.Ifanyonewantsafriendorpenpal
Write me: Daniel Stewart P.O. Box 1026,
Evarts, Ky. 40828. All letters welcome. Ad

Typists

)

Will type essays, term papers, etc.,
$1.00 per page. Call 353-0354. Ad.
[
.
_
FBI Honors Internship Program Interns are offered the opportunity to
examnine future roles with the Bureau as
Special Agent or tedlllicaVspecialty personnel. The purpose of the program is to
expose a number of outstanding undergraduate and graduate students to the FBI
to promote their future interest in the
Burea\L Due to the very selective and
highly competitive nature oftheprograrn,
alimitednwnberofmtemshipsareawarded
each summer. Qualifications include being anundergraduate studenthaving completed three years ofcollege or a graduate
level student returning to his/her respec-.
tive campus following the internship. All
applicantsnrusthavea3.0academicgrade
point average on a 4.0 scale or its equivalent and nrust meet other requiremnets for
teh FBI employment, including U.S. citizenship. F.ach applicant must complete
and submit the following data to the Applicant Coordinator or Recruiter of the
nearest FBI field office: a.) FD-6468 application form; b.) current academic transcript; c.) personal resume; d) written
recommendation from appropriate dean
or department head; f.) 500 word essay
setting out the applicant's motivation to
apply for and participating in the program.
The deadline for accepting applications is
November 15th of each year. Applications are on file in the Office of Career
Services.
Teacher's Job Fair- November 17 in
Ocean City, Maryland. Recruiters from
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Washington DC, New Jersey,Pennsylvania,North
Carolina. and New York are expected to
be on hand to talk about opportunities in
their schools and to recruit for openings
they anticipate for the 1994-95 school
year. The job fair will be a day before the
annual regional conference of the MidAtlantic Association for School, College,
and University Staffing(MAASCUS) and
will be held from 9am to 1pm at he
Carousel Hotel & Resort in Ocean City.
For more infonnation, call Ciooy Holland, University of Delaware (302) 831123 l.
Flnanclal Management Trainee
gram - Informationis avaialble in the Career
Servicescoocerningcivilian finm:ialmanagement employment opportunities with
the Department of the Navy's Centrali7.ed
Financial Management Trainee Program
(CFM1P). The CFM1P employs and develops college graduates in a structured
two-year training program. At the end of
the training program the individuals are
placedina financial management position
at a naval aGtivity. The office hires graduates for positions as budget analysts and
auditors. Budget Analysts may be graduates with any major. Auditors must have
24 semester hours of accounting. The
minium grade point average for consider-

Employment

1

tioo · HS. Stndertts who g,r.tduate in
June 1994 are encouraged to apply. Those
interested may call (904) 452-397'2/3977/
3962 for further information.

Cruise Ship Jobs!

Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL 602-680-·
4647, Ext. Cl47.
InsUtution Superintendent 3 - at the
Cleveland Psychiatric Institute. The Department ofMental Health which q,erates
a JCAHO accredited and Medicare certified 170 bed acute care inpatient psychiatric hospital that serves as a primary link in
the community based mental health service network for the 4 county area of
Northwest Ohio invites applications form
interested individuals to provide leadership in comprehensive operation of the
hospital. and in provision of high quality
patient care. Advanced degree required in
hospital, public, or business administration or clinical speciality. Experim:e in
developingcommunitybasedsystemsand
skills in effective communication. organiDfional development. labor management,
conflict resolution, and organimtional
develOflllCDt. labor management, conflict
resolution, and mental health policy development are desired. Please forward
resumes to: Nancy Hamm, Office of Human Resources, OhioDepartmentofMental Health, 30 E. Broad Street, Suite 1180,
Colmnbus, OH 43215.
Funeral Home Assistant - part-time/
full-time position at funeral home. Hours
must be flextble, cutting grass, washing
cars, painting, answering phones, 1Wisting furerals, general cleaning and maintenance, hospitaliution, minium wage,
weekly pay check. MUST have CLEAN
driving record and dependable transportation, neat appearance, paid vacation. Send
resumetoP.O.Box 1565,Portsmouth,OH
45662-1565
The i>llowlng positions are available: Senior Software Engineer - Proficient "C" or assembly language (Intel X86
or Intel I 60 RIAC class) Programmer.
Currenttechnicalknowledgeofl..ANstandards and technology: X.25, Ethernet,
Token Ring, LLC 802.2, TCP/IP, SPX/
IPX, SNMP. Knowledge ofboth the internal communications techniques as well as
applicatiow'programming interface level. ·
Demonstrated ability to design, code and
test successfully in a rapid high quality
communication system. Self-lcn!)Wledge
ofSNA as plus - but will train. Worke<l an
embedded or system level communication product. CS required, MS preferred. 3
openings.
StaffEngmeer-Proficient"C", "C++",
or visual basic language programmer. Experience with user interface applications
in Microsoft Windows design, coding and
tests. Examples would be helpful. Experience with Client/Server 1 an communication application using TCPJTI> or Novell.
demonstrated ability to design, code, and
test su:x:essfully and rapidly high quality

user interactive epplicru:iims. St:1f. , ~ 5 to 10 years experience. BSEE or BSCS
required, MS preferred. 2 ope~. Apply to Marv Mortemon, Directoc, Fmployee RelationsIDFA Cooner, 1515West
14th Street, MIS A 12, Tempe, AZ 85281.
Telephone l-{602)894-7991, l-(800)5281400 EXT#7991,FAX l-(602)894-7566.
Need help finding a Job? Job seekers
can now read thousands of weekly job
opportwities advertised in Sunday newspapers from across the country. The Career Services Library recently subscribed
to a service that canpiles "help wanted"
ads from 64 cities and publishes them on
microfiche that is delivered weekly to the
CSL library. Help wanted ads are complete and unedited, providing full-time job
opportunities for both white and blue collar, as well asexperiencedandentrylevel
positions.
Delltal Hygtenbt - part-time position
two days aweek. ColtactDarleneatRoyal
Bohl, DDS, 284 West Main Street,
Williamsburg.OH4Sl76.(S13)724-7085.
Programmer/Analyst - Arlcansas
Systems, Inc., offers challenging opportunities in programming-design and developmentofbanking/financial software. languages used in this position are: "C" and
RPGID. Domestic and international travel
is a must. Proficiency in another language
is helpful, however not a necessity. Entry
Level salary: $15,000 to $19,000 plus
Health and Retirement Benefits. We are
willing to interview students who have a
strong desire to work in teh computer
softwareindu.my.CootactJoAmGourley,
Arkansas Systems, In;., 890 I Kanis Road, .
Little Rocle, AR 72205-6498.Phone:(501)
227-8471 and FAX: (501) 227-5436.
Various government service posi,tions - Contact the Personnel Department
of the Office of Personnel Management ,
200 West Second Street, Room 507, Dayton, OH.~5402. For more information and
a full job listing contact SSU Career Services Office. ·
Free workshops sponsored by the
Office of CounseUng and Career Services - There may not be a free lunch
anymore, but these seminars are atno cost
to students. Ifyou are grawating this year,
it's time to start preparing for the real
world Ifyou are not graduating but desire
information and discussion see you there.
All worlcshops are for one hour and are
held in the Student Affairs Conference
Room located in the Commons Building.
Please register in the Career Center located on the first floor in the Commons
Building or call 355-2213.
Building a winning resume 10:00am
October 19 and 6:00pm November 23;
Shining In the Interview 2:00pm to October20and 1O:OOamNovember16;Plannlng a Job search 2:00pm November 17.
Outreach Coordinator - part-time
position for Samaritan Outreach Service
CenterinI-Iillsboro.Requirementsinclude
writing, speaking, interviewing and organizational skills; knowledge of community and agencies. Ability to work with
people. Submit resume including references to Samaritan Outreach Services of
Highland County, Inc., P.O. Box 242,

Hillsboro, OH 45133.
Secretary/Receptionist - general office duties plus word processing with
WordPerfect. Apply in person to Hillview
Retirement Center, I6 I028thStreet, Portsmouth, OH 45662.
COTA & PTA - positions are currentlyavailable forCertified Occupational
Therapy Assistants in Ml Veroon, OH
and Columbus, OH. Physical Thmpist
Assistant positions available in Dayton,
OH and Gallipolis, OH. For the Ml Vernon, COTA position contact: Chris Seidel
at (800) 253-6231 or send resume to
NovaCare, 9292 North Meridian, Suite
106, Indianapolis, IN 46260.
Anyone Interested In a career as an
athleUc trainer, please come to the athletic office located in the Activities Center. SSU can train you for a challenging
and rewarding career.
University or ClnclnnaU Hospital bas the following vacancies listed unless
otherwise designated in the position announcement. forward resume (io:luding
Referm:e Number) to Office of Recruitment Services, University of Cincinnati,
3333 Vine S1reet. Cincinnati, OH 452210566.
. Cllnlcal Assistant (11) (Patient Services/Cardiac Laboratory) (93UH0364)
Assists physicians with technical procedures in the clinical environment; Must
have Associate Degree in a health care
related area or LPN. Apply by October 8,
1992.
Radiation Technologbt ( 11) (Digestive Diseases) (93UH0355) Variable
Hours, Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm Pro<hices diagnostic radiographs. In;ludes
reviewing patient histories, providing routine nursing care, instructing students;
maintain records and participating in continuing education. Must have Associate
Degree in radiologic Technology.
DataSystem.,Coordlnator(l3)(Ambulatory Services) (93UH0369) Designs,
implements, maintains and coordinates 4
large patient data bases; generates reports
to assist in patient care; trains personnel in
use ofprogram data bases, and supervises
clerical staff. Bachelor's Degree in Busi~95/Stati&tits,orl~tetJ ftela Of ~
~t

Physifal ~ ~ P Y ~ ,'. 1~

:~f-%~~illt~
vices Department, University of Cincin-

nati, Eden & Bethesda Avenues, M.L.
#0444, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0444.
Physlcu'Inorgank Chemist- SoutheastMissouri State University(SMSU), in
Cape Girardeau, Mis.9:xni i s ~ apbysicall
ioorganic clanist to wcrlt oo a ~ for the
summerofl994. SMSU will apply for a $5,000
stipeoo, which will I:}) to alacultym.mber fiom
a non-Pb.D.
foor-:>W collegt> 1be
projectwill eaail res,;mcboo the transitir.ame1al
reactKm in the~ phase.~
inleresloo in
applying ftomam>ng OFP member imtitutims
sb:JuklcomactDavidRit.erat l-{314)651-2373.
~U Students interested In a career In
journalism soould gain valuable experience
aoo college crooit by worlciog for 1he University Chronicle. Cootact Bill H ~ UC
F.ditor in Miwie41 I occall 355-2278.
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